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Naturalization In-Take Form (3/17)
Please provide copies of the following:
1. Copies of passport(s) including all stamped pages,
2. Two passport photographs,
3. Copy of permanent resident card (front and back),
4. Copy of Driver’s License
5. Copy of birth certificate (or other Government issued document that is equivalent to birth certificate),
6. Copy of marriage certificate (if any),
7. Copy of spouse’s proof of US Citizenship or Permanent Residency or Status (If US Citizen: copy of birth
certificate/naturalization certificate; If Permanent Resident: green card, If Non-immigrant: I-94) (if any),
8. Copy of divorce decree (if any),
9. Proof that child support has been paid (if applicable), and
10. Criminal documents (if any)
Please answer the following questions:
11. Your current full legal name:
12. If you want to change your name, please print your new name:
13. List all other names used:
14. (a) Daytime phone number:
13. (b) Evening phone number:
14. (a) E-mail Address:
14. (b) Fax number:
15. Social security number:
16. Are either of your parents US Citizens?
16. Were your parents married before your 18th birthday? Yes (
) No (
)
17. Height (
), Weight (
), Eye Color (
) and Hair Color (
)
18. Do you have a disability or impairment? If so list them.
19. Marital status (Never Married, Divorced, Widowed, Annulled or Married):
20. If married give the following information regarding current spouse:
Name
Date of birth
Date of
Social
Country of
Immigration Status
Marriage
Security No.
Citizenship
21. Current Spouse’s Address:
22. Current Spouse’s A Number (if any):
23. If you were married before, provide the following information about your prior spouse(s).
Name
Date of
Date Marriage How Marriage
Country of
Immigration Status
Marriage
Ended
Ended
Citizenship

24. If your current spouse has been married before, provide the following information about his/her prior
spouse(s).
Name
Date of
Date Marriage How Marriage
Country of
Immigration Status
Marriage
Ended
Ended
Citizenship

25. Information about your sons and daughters:
Name
Date of
A#
Country of birth
birth

Current Address

26. Where have you lived the last 5 years?
Address

Date (month/year)
From
To
Current

27. Where have you worked during the last 5 year. (or, if you are or were a student, list the school)
Employer or
Address
Date (Month/Year)
Occupation
school name
From
To

28. List all the trips that you have outside of the United States since becoming a permanent resident.
Date you left the US
Date you returned to the US Country(ies) where you traveled
Total Days

29 . Please describe how you obtained your permanent residency (green card):

30. List all organizations, associations, foundations, parties, clubs, society or other groups that you ever belonged to?

31. List all criminal histories, including all arrests and detentions:

32. Have you ever been removed, excluded, deported or had any other immigration problems? If so provide details.

33, Have you ever served in the Armed Forces/Military (US or anywhere else)? If so provide details.
35. Have you ever: sold, smuggled or used drugs; been a drunkard; engaged in illegal gambling; helped anyone
illegally to enter U.S; failed to support dependents or pay alimony; failed to pay taxes; been or used a prostitute;
committed fraud or misrepresentation; and/or engaged in any other acts that may involve moral issues? If so provide
details.

36. Have you filed for naturalization previously? If so provide details.

